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THE BOOK OF ABRAHAM unto me these are the verninggoverningpo on s

continuedconti1nu1jvmpv4v36aromfrom faigefxige 36 and the name of the great one isis kolobdolob
14 and the lord appeared unto me because it is near unto menapnab for I1 am the

in answer to my prayers and said lord thy god I1 have sit this one tf
unto me unto thy seed will I1 give this govern all those which belong to thetho
land and 1I abraham arose from thothe same order of that upon which thoutbouabou
placeplaep of thothe altar which I1 had built unto standeststandfeststandest and the lord said unto mrmt
the lord and removed from thence unto by the arimurim and thummimtbunimimThummim that gulobkulob
a mountain on thothe eastcast of bethel and was after the manner of diedle lord ar
pitched my tent there bethel on the cording to its times and seasons in thihithi
west and halhai on the eastcast and there I1 revolutions thereof that one revojuirevorevoluujnluljuilui n
built another altar unto the lord and vaswas a day unto the lord after his man
called again upon the name of the lord nernet of reckoning it beingbiinpr one thousand

15 and 1I abraham jourjourneyedd go-
ing

years tecteorecaccordingrecordingording to the time appointed
on still towards the souths and unto that whereon thou standeststandfeststandest ththa13

there was a continuation of a faminofaminecamino in is thothfrrsoltoningre&ouing of the lords timotime aar
the land and I1 1abralihmabraham concluded to cording tothe reckoning of colubkolobkolub
go0 down into egypttoEgyptegypt to sojourn there 17 and the lord said unto mrme ihtk
Yfor0r the famine becameacamoecamo very grievous planet which is the 1iciietttelc cri r light iusils i r
and it came toitotto pass when I1I1 was come than that which is to nuleruleruienult thethe day vv n
near to enter into egypt thethatho lord the night is above or p7rcilergriprip ri aterjter thian th
said unto me behold sarai thy vwlnaafeffe is upon which thou ststandiindeindlude tc in poinimoiniint of
a very fair woman to look upon therothere reckonlrwrftckon ilgalgllg for it bovetmovetmovctli1 iain orlorgorderer molmoi
fore it shall come to pasowlianpasowpampaw wheniianlianilan thothe slow thisisinorderthiaisin order bcoauieftstaxidbf iuteit stand
egyptians shall seoseesoosoe herlierlleriler they will sasayy above the earth upon vvhivvhshibhi 41b ii houhoustanlistawstadstanli4 s
she is his wife and they will kill you therefore the reerecreckoningreckoninkoninhonin z 4f iakrasunas time i1 GooinoiootY
but they will save her alive therefore so many ILs9 to its nxim1hernnrftlct of daysays araniaviI1
seeSCPsepseo that ye do on this wisewisowige let her of months and of yemvexr and the lorlonli r I11
say unto the Eegyptiansjg tiianslans she is thy sister said unto me now awatinMwmwatinahriibuaiatInahin thesthisrthisethier i wv y

aliveyliveand thy soul shaitshaltshalf live and it came to facts exist behold thinthim yes seethserthsecthhecth ifit
pass that 1I abraham told sarai my it isis givenvenren unto thethee to know the tinlitstirarstitarstinlits
wife all that the lord had midsaidbaidbaldnid unto of boninguoningreckoning and the serSITsetsirstr times yeayuaveavua thiihitilc
me therefore say unto them I1 pray set time of thetlletile earthearhearb upon whichwhlewhie h thoathuuthou
thepthee thou art my sister that it may be standfeststandeststandest and the set time of the greatsragra

weilwell with me for thy sake and my soul light whichischichiswhiwhichchisis setretrt to hilnilrubhii the day amiandani
shall live because of theotheethoothoe the set time oftheodtheot the lascy H ht whichwfilch a

1610 and 1I abraham hadbad the urimarim set to rule the mightright
AA and thummimThum mim which the lord my god 18 nowgowhenowhethe seasef timo of the 4lsrfsrs r

had given unto me in ur of the chal light iais a longer time asto its reckon
deesdersderndeen and I1 saw thetho stars also that they ing than thetlletile reckonireckonsreekreckreehreckoningreckoninaonina attheottheof the ttimeme cf
mrawra very greatgrentgroatgront and that one of thernthemthein the earth upon whiclitouwhich thaou standfeststandeststanstandestandosrstandodeltdestdelrsr fluderdlajabiabllvja nl
wasynglag nearest unto thothe throne of god whorewhere thewthawthen tvotwo nelsnela exist iherocherolweimolue balbailal
and there were many graitgraatgreat ones which bobe another fact abdyabayeabqyee themthan thatathatd
werowere near unto it and the lord saidmitisaldagid them hilhiihllshilshii bbeanotherbe anotherarotherer panet ahdewhdewli&e

f
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reckoning of time shall be longer still after for they are gnolaum or eternal
and thus there shall be the reckonreckoning of 21 and the lord said unto me these
the time of one planet abovereckoninfreckoning

anotabnotanotherinfinier two facts do exist that there are two
until thou come nigh unto holob which silsKispiritsskiritsspiritsrits one being more intelligent than
kolobdolob igis after the reckoning ofthe lords tthee other there shall be another more
time which kolobdolob is set nigh unto the intelligent than they I1 am the lord
throne of god to govern all those pla-
nets

thy god I1 am more intelligent than
which belong to the same order of they all the lord thy god sent his

that upon which thou standeststandfeststandest and iitt anangelgeI1 to deliver thee from the hands of
isis given unto thee to know the set time thethe priest of elkenahelvenahElkenah I1 dwell in the
of all the stars that are set to give light midst of them all I1 now therefore
until thou come near unto the throne of have come down unto thee to deliver
god unto thee the works which my hands

19 thus 1I abraham talked with the have made wherein my wisdom excellethexcel leth
lord face to face as one man talkethtalseth them all for I1 rule in the heavens above
with another and he told me of the and in the earth beneath in all wisdom
works which his hands hadbad made and and prudprudenceneonconee over all the intelligences
hebe said unto me my son my son and his thine eyeeyeseje havehav seen from the beginbeginningbeginninninnln
hand was stretched out behold I1 will I1 ccamecamoame ddownown in ththethoe bbeginningeginnin in tiethe
show you all these and he put his midst of all the intelligintintelligencesellig thouthon hast
hand upon mine eyes and I1 saw those seen
things which his hands hadbad made which 22 now the lord had chewnshewn unto
were many and they multiplied before me abraham the intelligences that
mine eyes and I1 could not see the end were organized before the world was
thereof and he said unto me this is and among all these there were many of
shinehahshinchahShineShinhahchah which is the sun and hebe the noble and great ones and god saw
said unto me kokobjokob which is star these souls that they were good and hobe
and hebe said unto me olea which is the stood in the midst of them and hebe said
moon and he said unto me kokaukikau these I1 will make my rulers for he
beam which ssignifiesi fiflesnifles stars or all the stood among those that were spirits and
great Ulightslits whichzichnich were in the firma-
ment

he saw that they were goodood and hecherhoc
atouttou

men ofof heaven and it was in the said unto me abraham thou art one ofor
night time when the lord spake these them thouwastthou wast chosen before thou wast
words unto me I1 will multiply thee and born and there stood one among them
thy seed after thee like unto these and that was like unto god and he said unto
if thou canstcanet count the number of sands those who were with himphimyhim we will go
so shall be the number of thy seeds down for there is space there and we

20 and the lord said unto me abra-
ham

will take of these materials and we will

I1 show these things unto thee be-
fore

make an earth whereon these may dwell
ye go into egypt that ye mamay de-

clare
and we will prove them herewith to seeseo

aitaltalfaijoifothese words if two thingst ing if they will doao all things whatsoever the
exist and there be one above the other lord their god shall command them
there shall be greater things above them and they who keep their first estate
therefore kolobdolob is the greatest of all shall be added upon and they who
the kokaubeam that thou hast seen be-
cause

keep not their first estate shall not have

it is nearest unto me now if glory in the same kingdom with those

there be two things one above the other who keep their first estate and theytlleytiley who
and the moon be above the earth then keep their second estate shall have

it may be that a planet or a star may glory added upon their heads forever and
exist above it and there is nothing that ever
thelordththe lord thy god shall take in his heart 23 and the lord said who shall I1
to do but whatnkathiatikat he will do it howbeit send and one answered like unto the
that hebe made the greater star as also son of man here am I1 send me and
if there be two spirits and one shall another answered and said here am 1I

ae1ele more intelligent than the other yet send me and the lord said I1 will send
these two spirits notwithstanding one is the first and the second was angryangrys 1

morgmore intelligent than the other yetvetyebtet they and kept not his first estate and at that
havehive norm beginning they existed before day many followed after him and
hey1heyahey shall have no end they shall exist then the lord said letlotiet us go down and
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heytheyhoy wentwont down at the beginningbptrinningbeqinning and gods saw that they were obeyed and
they ororganizednizednihed andnd formed that is the it came to pass that they numbered ththi
godsgoda jieniejlethe heavens and the earth and days from thetiietile evening until the morn
the earth after it was formed was empty ing they called night and it came ta11t3
and desolate because they had not form-
ed

pass from the momorningin until the eveningevenintevening
11

anything but the earth and darkness ththeyey called day andgitandritand it uwasas ththetho0 thithlthirdthirar
reigned upon thetho face of the deep and time
the spirit of the gods wswes brooding upon 27 and the godsclodsoods organized the lights
the faces of thethofhe water inin theho expanse of the heaven and caused

24 and they said the gods letlotiet there them to divide the day from the night
be light and there was light and and organized them to bobe for signs and
they the gods comprehended the light for seasons and for days and for years
for it was bright and therthelthey divided the and organized them to be for lights in
light or caused it to bobe divided from the the expanse of the heaven to give light
darkness and the gods called the 11lightht upon the earth and it was so and
layday and the darkness they called nignightt the gods organized the two great lightlights
and it came to pass that from the even-
ing

the greater light to rule the day and the
until morning they called night and lesser light torulotorulato ruleruierulo the night with tiltin

from the morning until thetho evening they lesser light he set the stars also and
called day and thiswasthis was the first or the the gods set them in the expanse of the
bebeginning of that which they called day heavens to give light upon thothe earth
anandanalinning

night and to rule over the day and over tilothe
25 and the gods also said let there night and to cause to divide thetho liplisilsilghilittit

bobe an expanse in the midst of the Nvwatersaters from the darkness and thothe gods
and it shall divide the waters from the watched those things which thoy had
waters and the gods ordered the ordered until they obeyed and it
expanse so that it divided the waters came to pass that it was from evening
which were under the expanse from tilothetiletho until morning that it wasvas night and
watersvaters which were above the expanse it camocame to pass that it was gromfromrom morn
and it was so even as they ordered ing until evening that it was day and

a and the gods called the expanse heaven it was the fourth time
and it came to pass that it was from 28 and the gods said let us prepare
evening until morning that they called thetho waters to bring forth abundantly thit
night and it came6cameicame to pass that it was moving creatures that hath life and
from morning until evening that they the fowl that they may fly above ththothe
called day and this was the second earth in the open expanse of heaven
time that they called night and day and the gods prepared the waters that

26 and the gods ordered sainsaying they might bring forth groat whales andami
let the waters under thothoheaventhohoavenheaven be gtgath-
ered

every living creature that movethloveth which
together unto bnoinooneono place and let the thothe watersnvatersnwaters vereverowerewero to bring forth abunaban

earth comp up dry and it was so as dantly after their kind and every winwing
11

they ordered and the gods pronounced cded fowl after their kind and tho gods
the earth dry and the gathering togeth-
er

saw that they would be obeyed and that
of the waters pronounced they great their plan was good and the gods

waters and the gods saw that they said wowe will bless them and cause them
werewerd obeyed and the gods said let to be fruitful and multiplymultiple and fill the
us prepare the earth to bring forth grass waters in the seas or great waters and
the herb yielding seed the fruit tree causocause the fowl to multiply in thetho earthcarthoarth
yieldingfielding fruit after his kind whose seed and it came to pass that it was from
in itself yieldethyieldeth its own likeness upon evening until morning that they called
thetilotho earth and itwasetwasit was so even as they night and it came to pass that it waw3
ordered and the gods organized the from morning until evening that tbvththyjbv v

earth to bring forth grass from its own called day and it was the fifth fiartimrfimr
seed and the heretoherbtoherb to bring forth herb 2920 and the gods prepared the earhlcartcarieari
from its own seed yielding seed after his to bring forth the living creature adtaltaftadd r
kind and the earth to bring forth the his kind cattle and creepcreepinginF shingithingsthingi anaan A

tree from its own seed yieldinfieldinyieldingg fruit beastbeat of the earth after their kind and
whosewhosochoso seed could only bridgbripgbrt orthforth the it wasso as they hadllad saidbaidbald andthegodtandana the godagod&

samesamosiinosaino in itself after III111ililiiins k1h1tkind and the organized the earth to bring furthforth thetiie
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beasts after their kind and cattle after and formed these the generations oftheodthe
their kind and every thing that creepethcreepeth heavens and of thothe earth when they
upon the earth afnerafterafieranner theirt1reir kind and were formed in the day that thothe gods
thehe gods saw they would obey and formed thetho earth and the heavens aaa&ac-

cordingthe gods took counsel among themselves to all that which they had said
and said let us go down and form man concerning every plant of the field before
in our image after our likeness and we it was in the earth and every herb of
will give them dominion over the fish of the field before it grewgrow for the gods
the sea and over the fowl of the air and hadbad not caused it to rainrain upon the
over the cattle and over all the earth earth whentheywbentbeywhertheywhenthey counselledcounsellercounselled to do them
and over eveeveryovery creecreepinging thing that and had not formed a man to till thetho
ccreepethreecreepeth uponI1the eartcartearth so the gods ground but tbtheretheroereero went up a mist from
eventwent down to organize man inin their own the earth and watered the whole face of
image in the image of the gods to form thethothegroundground and the godsclodsoods formed man
they him malemalomaio and female to form they from the dust of the ground and took
them and the gods said we will bless his spirit that is the manmansas0s spirit and
them and the gods said we will cause put it into him and breathed into his
them to be fruitful and multiply and nostrils the breath of life and man be-

camereplenish the earth and subdue it and a living soul
to have dominion over the elshfishflsh of the 31 and the gods planted a garden
sea and over the fowl of the air and eastward in eden and there they put the
over every living thing that movethloveth upon man whose spirit they had putut into the
the earth and the gods said behold I1 body which they had formesformed and out
we will give them every herb bearing of the ground made thethofhe gods to grow
seed that shall come upon the face ofallcfallof allailali every tree that is pleasant to the sight
the earth and every tree which shall and good for food the tree of life also
have fruit upodupoitupsit it beatheyeatyeatheyeatbeyeathebe fruit of the in the midst of the garden and the tree
tree yielding seed to them we will give it of knowledge of good and evil there
it shall be for their meat and to every was a river running out of eden to
beast of the earth and to every fowl of water the garden and from thence it was
the air and to every thing that creepethcreepeth parted and became into four heads and
upon the earth behold I11 we will give them the gods took the man and put him in thetho
life and also we will give to them every garden of eden to dress it and to keep
green herb for meat and all these things it and the godscommandedGods commanded thetho man
shall be thus organized and the gods saying of every tree of the garden thou
said we will do every thing that we have mayst freely cat but of the tree of
said and organize them and behold 1 knowledge of good and evil thou shalt
they shall be very obedient and it not cat of it forlortoroor in the time that thou
came to pass that itwasetwasit was from evening eatestcatesteanestcalest thereof thou shalt surely die
until morning they called night and it now 1I abraham saw that it was after
came to pass that it was from morning the lords time which was after the
until evening they called day and they time of kolobdolob for as yet the gods hadbad
numbered the sixth time not appointed unto adam his reckoning

30 and thus we will finish the hea-
vens

32 and the gods said let us make
and the earth and all the hosts of an help meet for the man for it is not

them and the gods said among them-
selves

good that the man should be alone
on the seventh time we will end therefore we will form an help meet for

our work which we have counselledcounsellercounselled him and the gods caused a deep sleep
and we will rest on the seventh time to fall upon adam and he slept and
from all our work which we have coun they took one of his ribs and closed up
selled and the gods concluded upon the flesh in the stead thereof and thetiietile
the seventh time because that on the rib which the gods had taken from man
seventh time they would rest from all formed they a woman and brought her
their works which they the gods coun unto the man and adam said this was
selled among themselves to form and bono of inmy bonesL and flesh of my flesh
sanctified it and thus were their de-
cision

now she yashallshailshali11 be called woman because
s at the time that they counselledcounsellercounselled she was taken out ofmanofman therefore shall

amongftmbng themselves to form the heavens a man leave his father and his mother
and the earth and the gods came down and shall cleave unto his wife and they
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shall be oneono flesh and they were both tants also that there were twofastalfastmlstonttonwI1

naked the man and his wife and were in silver bows and these stones fastened
not ashamedasliasil amed and out of thothe ground to a breastplate constituted what Is callekicalledcalleri

the gods formed every beastboast of the field the arimurim and ThumthummlmthummimThummmimlm depositedpositedle with
and every fowl of the air and brought the plates and the possession and use of
unto adam to see what he would call those stones was what constituted seers
them and whatsoever adam called every in ancient or former times and that

i living creature that should be the name god hadbad prepared them for the purpose
thereof and adam gave names to all of translating the book after telling
cattle to the fowl of the air to every me thesethose things liehelleile commenced quoting
beast of the field and for adam there the prophecies of the old testament
was found an help meet for him lieilelle first quoted part of the third chap

tertortonten of malachi and liehelleile quoted also thethemthet

lilITI storySTony OFor JOSEPHjoserhjosepn SMITH fourth or last chapter ofof thesametho samesamo pro-
phecyfrom the u times and seasons though with a little variationchecyphecy

while I1 was thus in the act of calling fromrom the way it reads in our bible in-
steadi uponypon godledlodiod I1 discovered a light appear of quoting the first verse as reads

ing in the room which continued to in in our bookslooks helielleile quoted it thus 11 forfor
crease until the room was lighter than behold the day cometh that shall bum
at noonday when immediately a person as an oven and all the proud yea and
agoagego appeared at my bedside standing all that do wickedly shall burn as stub-

bleinin the air for liishisilisills feet did not touch the for they that cometh shall burn
floor ilolieilelio hadbad on a loose robe of most them saith the lord of hostsbesthosthosu that it
exquisitequisitoex whiteness it was a whiteness shall leave them neither root nor
beyond anythinganclievedilevohing earthly I1 had ever seen branch and again lieheile quoted the fifth
nor do I11 believe that any earthlyeartcartlily thing verse thus 11 behold I1 will reveal unto
could be made to appear so exceedingly you the priesthood by the hand of
white and brilliant his hands were elijah the prophet before the coming of
naked and his arms also a little above the great and dreadful day of thetiietile lord
the wrist so also were his feet naked lieilelle also quoted the next verse different-

lyas were his legs a little above the ankles I1 and hohe shall plant in the hearts of
hisuis head and neck were also bare I1 zethe children the promises made to thetho
could discover that hohe hadbad no other fathers and the hearts of the children
clothing onon but this robe as it was open shall turn to their fathers if it were
so that 1I could see into his bosom

ogenomennotot not so the whole earth would bobb utterly
onlyoly was his robe exceedingly whitewhito but wasted at its coming in addition to
his whole person was glorious beyond these hohe quoted the eleventh chapter of
description and his countenance truly isaiah sayingsavinging that itwasetwasit was about to be
like lightninglillitnint the room was exceed-
ingly

fulfilled sailsallsalilieiioiloc quoted also the third chap-
teri lightight butut not so very bright asis of acts twentyy second and twenty

immediatelyiu ediaedlaediatelymediatelytely around his person when third verses precisely as they stand in
I1igrstferstfirst looked upon him I1 was afraid our newnow testament ilehelio said that that
but the fear soon left me ilehelio called prophet was christ but the day had not
me by name and said unto me that liehelleile yetct comecomo when theytheythoy whowilo would not
waswisnwnsna messenger sent from the presence kearkoarlearhoar his voice should bobe cut off from
ot0 ad&doododd to me and that his name was among thetlletile people but soon would

neamnepm1 that god hadbad a work for me come
y to do0 and that my name should be hadbad lieileiioilolle also quotedotd thothe seconsecondd chapter 0of

for good and evil among all nations joel from
yetthe twentye t I1 eighth to thothe last

kindreds and tongues or that it should verse ilehellolio also saidsaldsaisal that this was not
1 befthbofthbetthbe balibtli good and evilevilsspokenohenoken of amongamon yetyott fulfilled but was soon to be and

allpqoplpallailill people ileholio said teretherethero was a boobook1 ho0 further stated the falnessfulness of the
deposited written upon gold platesplatepiatesplatosplatopiatoS gengentilestrosres was soon to come in ilehellelie quo-

tedgiving an account of the former inhabi-
tants

tcd many other passages of scripture
of this continent and the source and offered many explanations w1iichwhichweichwelch

from whence theytileythoy sprang ilehollelie alsoilsoaisobisodiso cannot be mentioned here again helielleile
saidsald that thetilotile fullness of the everlasting told me that whenwilen I1 got those viatesplates of
goipclgqspol was contained in it as delivered which lie hadllad spoken for thetlletile time that
by thetlletile saviour to the ancient inhabiinhabit they should be obtained wis not yet
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